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The Problem 

Aquinas College are currently redeveloping facilities available for students, staff and parents on the lower ovals at the 
School (Clery Park east and West). The existing Facilities currently contain a shed where equipment such as goal 
post pads and line marking tools. In regards to change facilities, there is currently an old lean to style undercover area 
which is not suitable for more than 10 people. 

Task Brief 

The task asks for design of a new sport facility to be built on the Aquinas College campus for students to use during 
their outdoor and sporting activities whilst at the College. In the design brief it highlights how the pavilion needs to be 
constructed on or around Clery Park (the lower ovals on the campus). The brief says that the proposed facility needs 
to offer a wide range of options that maximise its use. In the document, it asks students to consider:

• designing the building so that it can cater for variety of sports
• ensuring that the design provides the necessary number of change rooms, viewing facilities and bathrooms
• a ‘modern style’ can be seen in the facility’s design

Areas of Consideration As per the design brief, the new pavilion / sports facility is located on the Clery Park Ovals at Aquinas College 
campus in Salter Point, Perth. The college campus is located approximately 7km from the city centre and 12km 
from Fremantle. The Clery Park ovals are situated on the northern section of the campus and the shelter / 
pavilion will be built somewhere on or around those ovals.

Pavilion Location 

The exact location of a building is imperative to determine early-on in the design process. In doing this and 
finding the best, most effective site for the sports pavilion I needed to conduct brief research into the location 
itself.

Location of Clery Park ovals

Clery Pavillion 

Clery Park was named after Brother Brian Clery who is a 
Christian Brother who has worked at Aquinas College for 
over 50 years. Clery Pavilion would be a very appropriate 
and suitable name for the sports pavilion being built on / 
near these ovals.
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